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l:nvestigRtion No0 180-2.

;xamination of Rivetted Cof;oP, Track Pins and. ;'+ashers.

4

Origin of Yaterial and Cbject of Inve^tizat^an:

A nu:iber of sArnplzs of rivetted CoD^P, track Fin:

were submitted for examination on February 17, 1945, by the

:Inspection Board of United Kingdom and Canada. The -,overing

Analysis Roquisition O.T. 4332 (Reference No. 12/4/44) was

received on February 22,, together with a let-ker (File No,

4/10/D/ Ram./9) from I,îro E* Vu Advan39 Inspecting Cfficor (:.'a:::^,.Oj

for Director of Tanks and ;:__.T. D.:nspect.&.on Board of United

Kingdom and Canada, Otta^^-a9 whi_ch stated that the pins repr:)m

sent samplos from production tr2ck asserlbl.ed by the 'Hull ir>c.n

and Steel Foundrie9 LLmiteèi, au t1, ^-,,uebec g and i;loctri.c Ste

LimitedD Three I^iversp ^tiuobec. Recent fïeld test sa.fi^plea of

these two track atisemblifls ciisclnsed ton ùr9akages of rivet,tnd

washers on track assembled at -,^;lectric Steels to two breaku,es

of rivetted washers on Hull tracko The pins and washers ha,:i

..been subm3.;;ted to bcth r,,anufacturers from the same sources

It was requested that an investigation be c:arr,lec;

out to determine the reason for the higher rate of bres.im^;.^ ^.a

Electric Steels YrashersO It is understood that the Flec ur ic

Steels rivetting is completely nech:ar.icalt, whereas at Hull

an air hanzaer is operated by hand. ^ome of the Hu11 pins

submitted had bvor.. in service,
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Marro-P-imminntion 

Figure 1 illustrates the rivotted surface of the 

pins representative of both firz,s e  The Uectric  Steels opor& 

evidently flattens the pin tip much more than  the Hull prv.:e7,,, 

Figures 2 and 3  show this more  clearle on the cut section 

peened tips .  The lette -i23  H and E in tbe pictures  stand  foz 

Hull Iron and Steel Foundries  and  Electric Steels respectivi: 

RIVETTM  TIFS OF BOTH TYPES CF PINS. 
Mao 
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X-Ra Diffraction:Studies  on Pin.  Tipp.)  

The sections from the tips shown in Figure 3 were 

polished and electrically etched. These suecimens were then 

subjected to X-ray diffraction, using the back reflection 

method. The specimens were arranged so that the sanie  spot 

(approximately) was being X-rayed on each. These tests did 

not establish proof of greater deformation on either one of 

the tips. 

itme.123:. EXamination: 

Several pins of each  type  wore magnafluxecl circu-

larly,  usine  1000 to 1200 amperes of current. No cracks were 

observed on any of the rivetted tips. 

Hardness Tests: 

Hardness readings were taken across the surface ,pf 

sections shown in Figure 3, using the Tukon hardness tester 

and a 500-gram loado Two pins taken frem each firm were 

tested, Table I  lists the results obtained. 

TABLE I, - HARDNESS RESULTS, 

Distance from the 
peened surface, 

in inches 

0,004 
0.008 
0.012 
0.016 
0.020 
0.024 
0.028 
0.032 
0,036 

Electric Steely 	Hull I. & 3. 
leimited 	Foundries  

Le-el 	Pin D 	Pin  A 7in 13 
Knout, =Mess Itreo7ra)--  

- 	292 
- 304 
- 	292 
- 289 
- 289 
- 292 
- 292 
- 308 
- 300 
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l'age 4  . 

Strain neasurements on vashers: 

In Ln effort to  de termine  whether peening  the pin 

ha  d Imparted etreescs to "ta7g) wasters, 3R-4 electrical strain 

gaugee were employed te determine the streuses  in both types 

of  pins. Type A-7 gauges were cemented on the  outer radius 

of the waeher, t- ith the zeiuge length in the circumferential 

direction. 

Initial  sauge  readings were taken, using a SR-4 

strain recorder.  The pins were then placed in a lathe  and  

the peened material cut  away,  releasing the waeher.  Table 

I shows the stresses which verc present in the washers. 

The peening of the pin forced thc,  washer to defora elaetle- 

ally, and removal of the peened material reaulted in a relief 

of thiu deformation, 

TAELE  110 
Vickers 

	

letress, 	pyramid 
5.12■1_91 Service ...  	 .  hardness 

Electric Steel No. 1 	Ieot in field service. + 4,500 	178 

Washer 

..eitaerea. 

It was then desired to ascertain whether these samc 

washers had been plastically defermed due to peening of the 

pin. Therefore, each waehor was plit 130° from the gauge and 

at right angles to the g au  ge 1Gngth  of  the strain Eauge. This 

would meaeure any bending moment stress present. ele readinEs 

for each gauee were recorded and the stresses are listed in 

Table III. 

(Continued  on  neat page) 
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(;.-Arain Yeasurements  on Uashere,  cont , d) - 

TABLE  III. 

Washer 	np_e_e_f  Service 

laectric Steel No. I  Not  in  service. 
11 	 11 	II 	3 	tt  

AMount and Direction of 
Stress at Outer Surface 
of Washer When Split 

pos.i.  

+15,900 
+22,600 

IrMICIeSaset 

Hull Steel Ne.  2 
11 	 1! 	4 

5  

In service. 

Not in service, 

-  1,600 
+17 0 400 
+  1,800  

Pull Tests: 

Pull  tests on the Amsler tensile testing machine 

were made on reins rivetted by each company. The results 

were: 

Pin 

2. 

3 

Llectric  Steels 

• 22,600  pounds 
23,000  " 

• 22,600 	Tt 

Eull I. & S. 
Foundries 

20à50 pounds 
19,500 	" 
24,400 

tiscussion:  

It Is  uosto1 that this report be read in 

conjunction *nth that submitted by Ordnance Proving Ground, 

Ottawa, on'Project  D.V.A. 6-390-1 and  also a letter written 

from England on  January 16, 1945, by Lt.-Col. C. Hunt. 

The Electric Steels methrd of rivetting flattens 

the tip of the pin more than the Uull process0 eathough no 

cracks were rbterved  on maepafluxing  the pin tips submitted, 

it Is conceivable that some pine may be cracked during  the 

peening operation'. Should a batch of  pins be encountered 

which have somewhat harder tips it is felt that the more 

severe flattening,  as produced by the  Electric Steele method ;  

would result in more cracking of  the tipc. A  severely cracke-1 
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. 	(Discussion, contld; - 

pin tip which breaks would cause the washer to fall  of in 

service. It 	interest 	to note that the pin tips after 

rivetting vary in - hardness froM 292 to 305 Knoop hardness 

number (this is aoproxiately 270-360 Vickers)* The washers 

rark;ed in hardness from lUA to 179 Vickers. The X-ray 

diffraction tests gave no inclieatien  cf  whether one type  of 

pin was more severely (It:formed (below tho surface)  than  the 

other type.  Th pull  testa indicated  more uniformity  in  the 

nectric  Steels  pin..  This could be expected frnm a  mechanic-

ally operated  process,  provided  that the pin tips are  of 

relatively uniforll hardness 

By examining  the results shown in Traplas II  and 

the following general conclusions may be advanced on 

the basis  of  the few washers  and  pina examined: 

If the peeninr.  action nad  been so great that it 

caused plastic deformation of the washer, the measurements 

shown  in Table  I would not reveal it, since only  the elastic 

deformation wculd be neasured,  AU  washers with the exception 

of Hull Steel No. 2 showed low (elastic deformations. The 

hler stress of the Hull :teeel No. 2 may be accounted for 

by the fact that in  service the  washer could have been forced 

more tightly up the wedge formed by the peened end of the pin. 

it must be also Pointed  out  that it mas possible to measure 

strain  in  only one  direction and  that the 7?rincipal strain may 

not have been measured. Furthermore, the sauges, being small, 

may not have been oriented in  the  same direction and thus some 

error must be allowed for. However, the elastic strains 

measured are sufficient to show that elastic deformaticn 

occurring due to peening  of the pin. 

If the peening had  been excessive and the mashers 

had been stretched beyond their yield point s  then  as  the 
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(Discussion s  ocnttd)  - 

peened ond of the pin was machined away residual btress would 

remain 4n those washers  which  had yielded (because yielding 

would  have been local in the 1.nner radius). This residual 

otress was measured by slittinz tbe waher and  releasing  the 

bending  moment  stress. Thin method Is  a rough way  cf deter- 

• mining stress (Sachet boring  nethod  wculd beve been more 

accurate, but is  a lengthy procedure). However, it was con-

sidered to be  a suUiciently  accurate method for determinine 

the amount e2 plastic deformation which nab taken place 

Hull Lteel  No 4, which was  in  service, Ease showed 

that plastic C,efornation had occurred In tho washer but, 

assuming that  Hull .;-teel No., 5 16  representative of other 

waShers s  it may be conclut7led that deformation occurred in 

service  and  was not  due to peening. 

It •  would be dif2icult tos ay positively that the 

plastic  deformation of the washer, due te peening, could be 

the  cause  of failure of inectric Steels washers. However, 

the results , show that the peening of aectric Steels pint  ra- e. 

zroator  than  the peening  cf Hull Steel pinn e  and  this peening 

appears to be cscassive, lt chouid be unnecessary to peen the 

pin  to such an extant  9.E.* to causo defornation cf  the washer s 

 sinee it appears that additi•nal deformation  a the washer 
occurs in service, 

D7  mens of.cleetric mtrain ; ;auges it should be 

Jessiblo to determine the severity of peening by attaching 

gaixes to the washer before the pin is peened  and  watching . 

the change  in dimensions of the rasher during this operation. 
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CCNCLUSICUS: 

lc. The pin tip  is  flattened  more zeverely by  thz 

Electric Steels method  cf  rivetting,  This  may cause arncv.s.: 

if the tip is hardo 

2. Magnaflux examination showed no cracks on the 

rivetted Din heed, 

3, The  Pu:Ren hardneus testa  indicate that the 

hardnees of the rivetted tips varies :rom 270 to SGO  V.P.Nc 

(approximately). 

4. Pull tests  show  greater uniformity for the 

Uectric teels method of rivetting. 

On  the basis  of the  few  pins and washers 

examined it is concluded that failures of Uoctric Steels 

pins and  washers  are due to overpeenthil.  and  the deformations 

.of the  pin  auCt  truçe  weaken them sufficiently so that they 

are unable to withstand the load cf the link,, nore  extenulve 

and  more accurate streeL measurenents would provide more 

conclusive results ,,  

d e  rince failures are 'oing encountered In both 

eull end .:lectric Steels pins and washers, It le felt that 

the peenins  operation is critleal Design and  laboratory 

work should be extended to revise  a more  suitable tyre of 

fastening. 
Wille•Mdleallelabb 

.U.o_ommendations: 

Unfortunately s  pins  from :lectric ,:teels Limited« 

which had been in  service were not furnished for examination. 

It Is sugested  that for a ccmplete 	ccurate invcstigaticn 

at least twenty pins and washers from each  supplier should 

be submitted s  ten of these twenty to have seen service and 

the other ten to be as produced.  . 
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